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Interaction of shock tube exhaust ﬂow with a 
non-pre-mixed ﬂame 
1 Introduction 
Much of the discussion in the public domain relating to shockwave interaction with ﬂames, and the use of 
high explosives to extinguish, for instance, oil and gas well ﬁres, is anecdotal and outside of scientiﬁc 
literature. The result is a lack of consistent insight into the physical mechanisms involved. It has been 
proposed by several researchers that the shock waves and the strong vortex rings from detonations are 
effective in extinguishing large­scale ﬁres (Akhmetov et al. 1980, 2001, 2009; Bliznetsov et al. 2001). To 
date, methodical laboratory shock tube work in controlled conditions for simple ﬂame cases has not been 
reported. 
Therefore, a preliminary laboratory­scale study was devised to investigate, qualitatively, the interaction 
between the ﬂow exhausting from an open­ended shock tube and a standard Bunsen burner ﬂame. The shock 
tube was a basic, compressed air­driven device not capable of producing exactly the kind of temporal 
pressure proﬁle associated with explosive events (i.e. a Friedlander­esque waveform) (Chandra et al. 2012). 
However, the ﬂow ﬁelds obtained resulted in many interactions not previously observed and documented. 
This was possible due to the complex ﬂow features emanating from the tube exit, including strongly rotating 
vortices and a central jet of ﬂow following the initial shock wave (Jiang et al. 2003; Kashimura et al. 2000; 
Onodera et al. 1998). 
The ﬂow from the shock tube was expected to be in the low­supersonic range within the immediate 
vicinity of the exit, with the leading shock and jet both dissipating signiﬁcantly downstream with an 
accompanying reduction in planarity. Therefore, the effect of the exhaust ﬂow on the Bunsen safety (yellow) 
non­pre­mixed ﬂame was examined at 50 mm and 500 mm from the tube exit to investigate the range of 
interactions possible with this setup. Multiple stagnation pressures in the driver section (from 140 to 
620 kPa) were used to examine the inﬂuence of Mach number at the exit (1.1–1.4). The shock tube had a 
44 mm 9 47 mm rectangular cross­sectional exit, a 1,790 mm long driver section, and a 2,195 mm driven 
section. The visualization was captured at 6,000–10,000 fps using a Photron APX­RS, with an exposure 
time of 20 ls. A conventional z­type schlieren arrangement was utilized with a vertical knife­edge cutoff. 
2 Results and discussion 
Wherever the ﬂame was placed and whatever the oncoming Mach number of the ﬂow, the mechanism for 
the ﬂame being extinguished was the same; the impulsive force of the air following the initial shockwave 
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was in all cases responsible for pushing the ﬂame off its fuel source, leading to rapid cessation of com­
bustion. The shock itself passed through the Bunsen region with little immediate inﬂuence other than a slight 
perturbation to the ﬂame occurring at a timescale several orders of magnitude faster than natural ﬂuctua­
tions. When the core jet ﬂow of the shock tube exhaust was in­line with the ﬂame, the jet produced the 
extinguishing effect. When the ﬂame was offset from the line of the jet, the vortex rings produced at the tube 
exit extinguished the ﬂames rapidly with strong, turbulent rotating ﬂow propagating downstream. 
Figure 1 indicates the interactions obtained for driver stagnation pressures from 205 to 620 kPa (cor­
responding to outlet ﬂow conditions of approximately Mach 1.15–1.5 ± 0.03) when the safety ﬂame was 
positioned 50 mm from the shock tube exit. The initial spherical shock moved too rapidly to be captured 
effectively in any single frame, though the vortex ring structure was observable (albeit offset from the focal 
plane). For the lowest Mach number of 1.15 (left), the strong jet ﬂow from the tube exit pushes the ﬂame off 
its fuel source between frames (ii) and (iii), and by frame (iv), 2 ms after the initial exhaust of ﬂow from the 
tube enters the ﬁeld of view at t* = 0, the combustion process has ceased. Only turbulent hot air remains, 
edging out of the ﬁeld of view. At the higher Mach numbers, the process is the same; however, the 
interaction happens on a shorter timeframe. After the initial blast removes the ﬂame from the gas supply 
with greater force, the formation of attached shockwaves on the Bunsen lip is visible and no re­ignition of 
the ﬂame occurs in the supersonic expanding jet region for the duration of this established ﬂow ﬁeld 
(approx. 10 ms). 
When the ﬂame was placed 500 mm from the tube exit, a more straightforward interaction resulted in the 
extinguishment (Fig. 2a). The initial shock, signiﬁcantly weakened at this distance (potentially a subsonic 
pressure wave), passes through the ﬂame between frames (i) and (ii)—the wave itself is blurred due to the 
exposure time of the images. The oncoming jet of subsonic air pushes the ﬂame off the gas source leading to 
the rapid extinguishment previously observed. The foremost and rearward extents of the ﬂame are com­
pressed together, between frames (iii) and (iv) into a narrow front exhibiting a notable but slight spherical 
aspect due to the three­dimensionality of the ﬂow from the tube exhaust. 
When the ﬂame was offset from the centreline of the exhaust range, a very different interaction was 
observed, as shown in Fig. 2b, c). Here, the strong ring vortices produced at the corners of the tube exit and 
Fig. 1 Sequences from cases with ﬂame positioned 50 mm from the shock tube exit, spanning a total time of approximately 
2 ms for different driver stagnation pressures and Mach numbers 
Fig. 2 Sequences from cases with ﬂame positioned a on the shock tube axis 500 mm from the exhaust, b 50 mm from the 
exhaust at a 45° angle, and c 500 mm from the exhaust at a 17° angle 
propagating downstream with the jet cause the ﬂame to experience a highly rotational ﬂow. This leads to a 
turbulent breakdown of the structure without signiﬁcantly shifting the location of the ﬂame itself. Such 
behaviour was consistent across all locations not in the direct line of the exhaust jet, though the strength and 
diameter of the vortex core and the more outward areas of recirculation were not directly measurable. The 
extensive swirling experienced by the ﬂame appears to be enough to momentarily detach it from a steady 
fuel supply. Although signiﬁcant heat remains in the immediate vicinity due to a lack of dissipative 
movement parallel to the exhaust ﬂow, the combustion process is not able to restart due to the high local 
velocities in the vortex path. Only in Fig. 2b), with the ﬂame close to the tube exit and offset at 45o, does 
ﬂow close to the core of the vortex ring coincide with the schlieren’s narrow plane of focus, and thus it is 
visualized in frame 2b) (ii) and (iii) passing through the ﬂame directly—the exposure time for the frames 
does not facilitate a sharper depiction. In 2c), the vortex ring core is signiﬁcantly off­image plane and 
weakened with distance, but the induced circulation in the ﬂow remains signiﬁcant as evidenced by the 
ﬂame response. 
Work now continues with a new, heavily instrumented shock tube with a combustive gas mixture 
recreating a pressure proﬁle closer to that which could be produced with high explosives, and both large­
scale testing and numerical work will commence. 
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